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SGA Elections
Set 'f or April 15

CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE
Volume 25, Number 12

Friday, April 4, 1952

'

Ellensburg, Wn

New Commons Building

Enrollment In
Boy's State
To Set Mark

UN Delegates
Leave For
Los Angeles

"

"We can't let India take Kashmir"
stated one of Centra1's delegation
to the Model United Nations session
at Los Angeles in a recent research
meeting of the group.
These daily sessions held since
returning for spring quarter have
helped th~ delegates develop .. the
Pakistani attitude an~ viewpoint
besides familiarizing them witq
necessary factual material, according to Ben Brown, chairman.
Of the five main councils and
committees at the convention, Central, as Pakistan, is represented on
four. Don McLarney and Chuck
Laws were chosen to sit on the Political and Security comm1ss1on;
Merle Myers, Juanita Whisman, and
Al Busby on the UNESCO; Jim
Dekker on the General assembly;
and Ben Brown, Tom Mattoon, and
Gayle Lasinsky on the Security
council.
Photography and tape recording
will be in charge of Jim Dekker
while Julie Williams will handle onthe-spot research and documentatipn including Associated Press releases.
Bob Royce, one of the original
members, was unable to make •the
journey as was Don Simpson.
The group was transported by car,
train and plane to the University
of Southern CaUfornia campus
where the four-day conference began Wednesday, adaed Brown.

student Government association elections will be held April 15, announced Len Oebser, SGA presigent, at the Monday night SGA council
meeting.
·
I 1. ; :, -~II
Petitions for candidates for the vacant offices should be signed by at
least 20 persons and mailed to Tom Bostick, chairman of the election com® mittee by April 7. v a ~"-lh jJOsitions
for the next year includ8 SGA president, vice-president, secr et ary, a nd
representatives from the various living groups to the SGA counci•. Also
elected will be two members for the
Honor Council, Oebser pointed out.
According to th.e SGA constitution,
all elective officers should have completed 40 hours of college cred:t and
The Associated Women Students
should have at least a C aver.age at
have announced that petitions for
the time of assuming office with the
AWS officers for the 1952-53 s'chool
exception of the elected members
yea.r are due April 13.
of the Honor council who should
Officers to be elected are presihave completed 104 hours of college
dent, vice president, secretary, treascredit and should have at least a C
urr and social commissioner.
Anyone wishing to run for any of average at the time of assuming
offjce.
these offices must submit a petition
signed by at least twenty persons
to Norma Symmonds, Box 71 on or
before the above mentioned date.
Elections will be held April 24.

A.WS Officers

To Be Elected.;
Petitions Due

CWCE Campus
To Host Affa ;r
Enrollment in the American Le
gion's annual Boy's State prograir
will pass the 350 mark, a hundrec'
over all previous year's enrollment
Fred Fuecker, state adjutant of the
organization reported today.
Fuecker said that the 1952 sessionr
' will be h eld on the campus of Central Washington College of Educaticn from June. 15 to 24. A plan
for train'nq high school youths in
the fl'n- ticnal aspects of good citi·
zenf.hip. Boy's State will be directer'
hy two Seattle me'n this year. Judgf
-Don ald G aines will "s erve as genera'
chairman while Willard H. Dunr>
will be administrator. James J
Gibbons of Ellensburg is chairman
of the host coordinating committee
L.earn Government
The boys learn how their government works by actually forming an"
operating political parties and set
timr up city, county and state gov·
ernmental structures. They caucuF
carnpai"n. nominate and elect t"e'·
own officials and t h "'n draw M
-'e-nm ents as va~ious · officials wit'
the job of conducting the office ~
preecribed by law. .
Va,ried Experiences
In past years, the four Walnut
street dc·r mitories have been used
by the boys. ThPY have · dividet'I
them into four cities, two counties
and one state, thereby getting experience with the three most common types of government.
Working with the various L<>gion
posts in sponso.dng students for the
schoc>l are such organizations as
the Rotary, Lions, Kiwanis, Elks,
Shrine, Chamber of Commerce,
Granges, Optimists, Parent-Teacher associations and many other civic,
fraternal and church organizations.
Selection of the boys for the school
is based on the leadershi-p, character, scholarship, service and citizenship traits the youths display in
high school, although the specific
method of selecting the enrolees
is left to the sponsoring organizations.

Petitions Due Monday;
Qualif_ications Outlined

All boys who desire off-campus wor k should be sure that
they are listed aga;i.n this ,q uarter in the Dean o.f Men's Office.
Dean of Men's Office

,Choir Will
:Pertorm Tonight
'

u 1 ine upper picture, La Rae Abplanalp receives part of _her dinner
from Charlene Rhoades in •one of the first meals served m the new
Commons building. The Commons is the central kitchen and the
dining hall for Munson, "Sue Lombard, Kamola halls and o~f-campus
people. In the lower picture, a view of the J>pac.ious main dming hall
and the seating arrangements. (J,"hotos by Schmidt.)

New Commons Building
Ope'n; Note Less Confusion
John Eyres

The Central Singers · will present
a concert April 4 at 8 : 15 p.m. in the
College
auditorium,
announced
Wayne S. Hertz, choir director.
This will be the first appearance
of the 70-voiced choir in their new
choir robes, he added.
The program consists of four
groups of choral selections chosen
from choir literature from over
the. past 300 years, Hertz commented. Numbers will range from the
quite simple, direct expression to
the most complicated contrapuntal
writing.
. The program is as follows :
O sing your Songs ...................... Cain
Ave Maria .......... '............. De Victoria
God's Mighty Wonders .... Billings
Advent Motet, Second Movement ....
........................................ Schreok
Shirley Blodgett, soprano; Waldie
Anderson, tenor; Marlene Bong, alto; Marion Routh, baritone.
Blessings of Peace ........ Arkhangelsky
The Lord My Pasture Shall Prepare
Shaw
Alleluia ················ ............ '..Thompson
Rejoice my soul ...............Balakiroff
Lord God of Hosts .............. ..Sateren
Out of the Silence ................ Jenkins
Envoy ...................................... Lekberg
You Must Have True Religion ........

Dinner for orie person in five seconds!
.
That is the average length of time required by the staff of the new
commons building to completely serve a meal to one stude~t. At that
:·ate, approximately 400 persons are served in i;au. an· hour._
. . .
Miss Barbara Hoffman, director of dorm1tones and nead d1et1c1an,
said in an interview early this week •
that she and her staff, overjoyed to
be woi;king in the new building, are
$
striving diligently to iron out the
wrinkles in the service, and that
they are really satisfied with the
way the new set-up has been oper0mml
ating.
Edward B. Rogel, chairman of
No Board Change Due
She foresaw no immediate change the · schola1·ship committee, anin the present student board rate, nounced last week that Munson
however, because of the increasing scholarships, each for $150, are
cost of food and labor. She did add, available to students who will be
· ·
·
t
however, that by closing Munson JUmors
or semors nex year.
········································ Smith
To
become
a
candidate
one must Freedom, Toleration ................Harris
and Sue dining halls, she has elimapply
directly
to
the
scholarship
Sinner,
Please
Don't Let This Harinated six of her staff. No students
vest Pass ............. ....... Montague
were eliminated from the payroll committee by means of a personal
letter of application or be sponsored I Got Rhythm .................... Gershwin
by virtue ·of the switch.
"It is much easier to work here by some faculty member or both, Showboat Medley ........................ Kern
Accorf ng to the program, Rob(the Commons) than it was before, Rogel added.
The qua l.f.
1 ICa t'10ns l'is t e d by Rogel ert Die will q_e accompanist for
because now everything is consoliinclude superior scholarship, initia- the concert.
dated in one place," the director
Two of the numbers on the procommented. "Before, the baking, tivc, self-confidence, ability to do
creative and independent thinking, gram "Advent Motet" and the
meat cutting and actual cooking
originality and strong moral char- "Showboat" medley have been rewere done in three separate places."
acter.
corded ana . are available in the
Students Set Policy
Applications must be in to the bookstore, Hertz stated.
j
Miss Hoffman went on to point ccmmittee by May 1. They may be
out that certain policies concern- turned in to the office of public
ing the Commons had not yet been service, room 205, Administration
definitely settled. For instance, the building.
additional seating for 100 . persons
The scholarships • are granted
iehind the folding screen is now each year from a •permanent fund
merely reserved for additional stu- e8tablished through a bequest from
At the last winter quarter meetdents using the main dining room. t.he Dr. John Munson estate. Dr. ing of the Intercollegiate Knights,
Whether it will continue to be :re- Munson was a professor in the officers were elected for spring quarserved in this manner, or whether science department.
ter, announced Merle Meyer, retirit will be a vailable for special ban- - ·- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - ing duke, this week.
quets a nd dinners is not known.
ing will return to the campus someOfficers elected, Meyer stated,
The building, she added, belongs day, Miss Hoffman went on to say, were duke, Neil Smith; recording
· o the students and it is for them it is really not feasible now because scribe, Bob Threet; chancellor, Jim
to decide how it should be operated. of the increased cost of labor, cook- Manning; jester, Gene Wells; guard
As for the congestion in the lines ing and utensils necessary under Bob Patzet; and chapter relations,
for each meal, the students them- such a plan. TM's style was discon- Jim Trotter.
selves must determine how the line tinued in the fall of 1946 because of
is to be. Each one will soon become i.ncreased enrollment.
•ATTENTION SENIORS
used to the lines and the building in
According to one member of the
Mr. Pottle will be in the CUB _
ge-neral, and-he can decide when the cooking staff, "This is really· a ·fine
Information booth April 7 from
best time is to come over so that building, and we're all glad to have
3 p.m. on to take orders for
the Opportunl. ty of working here·, 1, graduation announcements, anthe line will be the shortest.
' No Family-Style Now
but I still kind of miss old Mun'·on.
nounced Bill Case, senior class
Although, it is the hope of the ad- -r, guess I'll just have to get used to , president.
mipistrat10n. that. family-style serv- it."
. ' II,_____..:.'-----,-~0---.,...---'

Munson Awar d
A
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······················· ................ ...

IK's fleet Smith
Duke of Chapter

Spring Play
To.Be 'Glass
Menagerie'

Sheila Waldron
'The Glass Menagerie,' two-act
play by Tennesse~ Williams will 'be
the spring quarter play, announced
Norman Howell, director, this week.
The play will be presented in the
College auditorium the evenings of
May 1 and 2:
Story True As Life
This play will bring to Central's
stage a story as true as life itself
The play is staged with only four
characters. Amanda Wingfield, the
mother will be portrayed by GlennJ.
Burnell; Laura, the daughter, by
Cami Boyd; Tom, the. son, by Les
Younie; and Jim O'Connor, th':
gentleman caller, Bennett Cast~c 
berry.
First Produced In New York .
Williams' play -was first produced
in New York City in the spring o:
1945. The play was immediately J.C
claimed by all who saw it. New
York critics termed it poignant, en
chanting and a combination of
pathos comedy.
It is definitely not a play of slapstick comedy. It is a play of mood;
mood set by life. 'Glass' is the story
of four ordinary people in hard
times with all the forlorn and selfpity that goes with life.
Williams a Success
Tennessee Williams seems to have
proven himself a successful and
promising young American playwright. He got his start on the
Broadway stage with 'Glass" and
since then he has brought another
great play to the stage in 'A Streetcar Named Desire.' With this play,
Williams won the Pulitzer prize and
was also a Critic's aw!J,rd winner.
With such Broadway successes, a
Tennessee Williams play should certainly provide a great dramatic treat
fOr Central students.

Twenty Student
Teachers in CES
The College Elementary school is
playing host to twenty student
teachers this quarter, according to
Miss Amanda Hebeler, principal.
, The cadet teachers serving in the
school and their grade are as follows: kindergarten, Donna May
Quall, Mrs. Stella Wildman, Mrs.
Ida Grace England; first grade,
Gloria Wagner, Mavis McEVers,
Verlyn Hurd; second grade, Jeannine Norris and Francis I o:berg;
third grade, Robert Dawscn, Alberta
Stove, Mrs. Helen Hitch; fourth
grade, Tomrny Knut -on , Marie
Johnson, Clifford Hazen; fifth
grade, Robert Winters, Joseph Watson, Charles Satterlee ; sixth grade,
Stanley McWills, Dorothy Voss, Ben
Johnson.
The students are t - k' ng t" ei ·
practice teachin,,. · ,.
0
,
r-quirement for t . i
\ mentary edu;;nticn, c m ... ente· M s .
Hebeler.
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·

According to the Student Government association constitution,
all amendments to the constitution
must' be pubiicized in the Crier at
least ten days before the election.
The following amendment, signed
by the necessary number of perautos, live drama rather than television, little of electricity and bulky
peasant clothing.
Even a slight reference to the
universal appeal of ice cream could
be hoped to offset these features.
Of course, the film sho~s none
of what we consider bad about Russia. rt deals, as the introduction
states, not with war and politics,
but with people and everyday living.
Surely the most conservative must
admit that there must be some other 11ide to these people than slave
labor and an iron-fisted government.
The discussion, or even admission
to the existence of two view-points
is part of a. concept of academic
freedom and · the right to free
speech.

sons has been turned in and is
here reprinted.
"We, the undersigned members of
the Student Government association.
of Central Washington college do
hereby propose the following amendment to the constitution to be voted
upon by the student body at the
election of April 15, 1952.
Article II
Section 1. The president, vice
president and secretary of the. Student Government association ·shall
receive a sum of $10 per month for
a nine month period during their
term of office; this sum to be paid
by the SGA treasurer from the association's general fund.
Section 2. This article will not
apply to those above named officers
elected to serve during the summer session.
Section 3. This amendment will
be effective at the beginning of
autumn' quarter, 1952..

Members Fail . ,
To 'Write Up'

Club

SHOE. RU:AIRING
1

Activiti~s

The Crier staff wishes to ·cover
the campus news thoroughlY,. Many
items never appear in the paper because no one on the staff hears of
them and no member of the participating group takes the responsibility of turning in an article.
Clubs can pµblicize their activities by 'turning articles in to the
Crier office or sending them to Box
693. If it is impossible or inconvenient to turn in a written article, the
secretary or reporter-' can contact
Loraine Mansperger, phone · 2-2243,
and leave the information.
A111ong events that are newsworthy and of general' interest are
elections, trips, tours, parties, special
speakers, selection of new members
and club projects.

·and

NEW SHOF.s
STAR SHOE SHOP

WATCH SHOP
Diamonds--Elgin Watches ,
Jewelry~ilverware

428 N. Pine

2M East 4th. Ave.

L-~~~~~~~~~~~~---'

..... .:

ADVISER...,.................:..............................................KENNETB .L. CALKINS

To Sit or .Not to Sit

When the Student Union building was designed, the architect and
others concerned with planning a functional buqding attempted to design a space or a room for almost every activity.
They did quite a job.
There is a room for card playing, the Bookstore, meetings, lounging
and eating.
i! : 1~i\Htl••
Therefore, many people ask, why is it necessary for some people to
\ use the Snack Bar, which is a place to consume food, as a "Place for
studying, lounging or planning next week's party.
I don't know. I suppose I should. It is .a selfish habit on the part of
those few people. I say few people because there a!en't a great many
who do this; the main offenders are the same people day after day.
During the rush period the Snack Bar is exactly what the term implies-rushed. Many people come in to have a cup of. coffee or a coke
only to find that there is no place for them to sit.
Take the case of Joe. He came in one morning about 10 a .m. Since
there was no place for him to sit he decided to come back after his next
period class, when he actually had more time, anyway.
So he came back. What did he find? A group of the same people·
still sitting in the same spot. Their coffee was finished an hour ago and
only cigarette-butt-filled cups remain.
Since Joe was a pretty broadminded guy, he was only a little irked.
B'Ut when this went on day after day it was time to call a halt somewhere,
he decided.
And that's what a lot of people have decided. Let's call a halt to
this business of monopolizing the available space in the Snack Bar. Use
the rooms prepared for tli.lking and lounging.
•

Campus Interviews o-ri Cigarette Tests
. N,o. 37 .: .THE S,WORDFISH
,

.

'

"They had me
fencing with
fancy facts!"

It Is Being Investigated
There is a movie in Central's film
library which every student should
see.
It is called "Peoples of the Soviet
Land" and ' is listed in our film
catalog as available at the University of Washington library, the
Washington State college library
and here.
· However, WSC's copy has been
impounded by an indighant body
connect.ed with the University of
Idaho who believe that 33 minutes
of viewing the geography of Russia is liable to make any one of us
a dangerous Red.
It is, of course, being investi.gated.
,
·
The film is a kind of geographical
census of racial types. It would

seem rather ridiculous for people
in a nation considered the 'melting
pot' objecting to the main idea of the
film, that of many races living together.
Filmed between 1930 and 1937 and
documented in 1946, it both shows
a period when the Soviet was trying to "westernize" and reflects
when she was our friend and ally.
As for the usual Red propaganda,
there are no references t0 "best,"
the people or any other usually accepted subjects for propaganda.
It is doubtful whether American
children whose ideals include electric trains, hot-rods, Cadillacs, pushbutton kitchens and carefree, comfortable clothing are going to be
taken in by. a film that shows few

I

•

They crossed swords with the wrong man

aaNNIAr

when ,they engaged this swashbuckling senior
in combat! At first, he was foiled by the trick.y,

'

tlOTHEI KllP
'ldllllr TlllM

"one-puff" ... "one-sniff" cigarette mildness tests.
But he parried their thrusts with this gleaming
sword of logic: The.only way you can judge
mildness is by steady smoking. That's the true
test of cigarette mildness!

WITNMllS>'
DUDS WJll JlllT

It's the sensible test ; ... the 30-Day Camel

l'AN'TWINJ

Mildness Test, which simRly· asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
( T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why •••

Socially, or in business, neatly pressed clothes "make th'e
.

man.

II

'

After all the Mildness Tests •••

Careful Cleaners
'
Across from the College

.·

115 I. 4th

.,

J

Held
For Dr. Shaw

Weighs Notebook ~Rites

Dr. . Sha:w weighs a. notebook
turned in to him by a student.
The notebook was turned in as a
project in a course on the Columbia. basin. (Photo by Calkins)

Memorials To
Dr. Shaw
Are Planned

Mourned

Funeral services were held for Dr.
Reginald M. Shaw, professor' of
geography, lasi; Monday in foe Presbyterian church.
Dr. Shaw, 53, was a n ative
Wisconsin, where he was born
Superior on October 27r 1898.
He attended the Superior State
normal school and graduated from
the University of Wisconsin where
h e also received his master's degree and after joining the Central
Washington College staff in 1935,
obtained his doctor's degree in. 1938.
Nationally known as an authority
on C0lumbia river geography, Dr.
Shaw was the first scientific geogr aph er to make a source to mouth
survey of that river since David
Thompson of th e North west 1Fur
company in 1811. At the time of
his death Dr. Shaw was compiling
material from this survey, completed
three years ago, into a book. He
had already completed a perso11al
collec~ion of slides on the river considered one of the finest in existence
(A complete list of his published
works may be found at the end of
this article.)
Professor Shaw was advisor for
the geography honorary on campus,
the Whitbec::k club. He was a member of both the Pacific Coast Geographers association and t he Ame ri0

' Students planning to graduate in June must have a.PPlicatiol's in to the Registrar's
office by April 7. Those who do
not must wait until summer
quarter to make their application, announced the Registrar's
office this week.
·

Friday, April 4, 1952

Expressions 01
Faculty, Students
ltlonor Memory
'

DR. R. !\'I. SHAW

can Association of Geographers. He
was also a member of the Masonic
lodge.
He is survived by his wife, the
former I sabel McDunnough; a
daugh ter, .Margaret, who is a junior
at Ellensburg high school; three sis~
t ers, Mrs A. B.errer of San Fran.cisco, Mrs. Arthur Nelson of Strp erior and Mrs. Frances Foster of
Chicago; a brother, Clarence Shaw,
of Superior, and his step-mother.

. Helps Student

EDITORIAL STAFF·

The flag on Central's campus
flew at half-mast last Monday in
tribute to Dr. . Reginald M. Shaw,
professor of geography here since
1935. Classes were dismissed during
the funeral services and faculty and
students gathered fo pay respects to i
their associate, teacher and friend.
In memory of this man who spent
17 . years teaching students at Central and many, many extra hours
helping., coaching and knowing as
many persons as he possibly could,
we dedicate this issue.
However, the Crier staff is not.the
~ only group thinking of keeping alive
the m emory of the small-statured,
gr eat-hea:tted Dr. Shaw.
At a recent faculty and student
meeting, the Whitbeck club announced plans to rename themselves
the ,Whitbeck-Shaw club. Dr. Shaw
acted .a s advisor of this group, the
geography honorary.
'
Also planned at the meeting was
a letter to the board of trustees
petitioning them to name the now
nameless library the Reginald M.
Shaw Memorial library. The Student Government association council will also write to the trustees to
strengthen the petition.
P1ans 'had been made months ago
to dedicate this year's edition of
the annual to Dr. Shaw.
Also planned in the way of a permanent memorial, a collection of
books and maps will be placed in a
room in the Classroom building. This
collection will deal with the Columbi·a river, since . that was Dr. Shaw's
major field.
The Central Washington Social
Science association this week announced the beginning of a scholar•ship fund to be named the Reginald
M. Shaw scholarship.
When many people plan memorials, we know that many people
are sad. Surely. this is a testimonial
to the love and esteem which we
felt for Dr. Shaw and the place he
holds in our hall of great 'men .who
helped us know a little more of the
w·o rld' than we knew.
Surely, we shall remember him.

Campus Crier

Engaging in a.ruactivity for which he was well known, Dr. Shaw
helps students Cliff Edenholm and Harold Nelson after a class hour.
Always eager to help, Dr. "Shaw spent many hours a day in this extra
curricular work. (Photo by Winters) .
/

Columbia River Study Group

An authority on the geography of the Columbia· river, Dr. Shaw
conducted study tours of the Columbia each summer. Here, Dr. Shaw
(extreme right, first row) posed with a study group just before they
left the campus. (Photo by Englis!t).

The death of Dr. Reginald M.
Shaw brought mingled thoughts of
lqss and grief to m any persons on
our campus.
: Dr. Robert E . McConmJl; writing
e~P.ecially for th is memorial issue,
writes:
"The death of Dr. Reginald M.
Shaw on March 27 at middle age
'was a shockin g blow to h is family and .a ssociates. The college lost
an excellent teach er who· was a
·loyal and faithful worker ·and the
1comfunity lost a substantial cit izen.
Dr. Shaw came to t he college
from the . Superior, Wisconsin,
high school to be .a n instructor in
geography. In 1937-38 he returned
. to the University of Wisconsin to
complete work for his doctorat e
:·under the direction of the geog! rapher, Professor V. S. F inch. He
·was r apidly promoted in academ: ic rank until he was made a full
professor in 1943. During World
War II he served as acting chairm an of the division of social sciences.
Being more interested in teaching than administration, he returned to full time teaching in
1946. I n addition to his teaching
he found time to publish several
articles on the industries and l'esources of the P acific Northwest
and to explore much of tbe Columbia river basin. He was considered to have more . first hand
knowledge of the Columbia river
than any other person.
Teaching. was Dr. Shaw's first
love and he was very successful at
it . Students liked his attitude and
teaching perscmaliby. Therefore,
his classes were well attended and
students spent much t ime with
him. Many of his former students
went on to graduate schools and
became teachers in colleges and
universities.
His inspiring influence will live
on in the lives_of those who · attended his classes. He will be
greatly missed in the college and
in the field of geography."
SGA President Writes
Len Oebser, SGA president, also
writing especially for ' this issue of
the Crie1:, gives the student's
thoughts :
"In Dr. Shaw's passing, Cen tral
Washin gton College lost one of the
great men which time will see on
our campus.
Elver.yone who had a class
from Dr. Shaw, they knew h im as
a person who was skilled in his
field and taught his subject well.
Yet, h e taught more than subject matter; he also taught how to
live just by the example he set.
He was a m an with skill and
knowledge plus that cert ain quality that pushes a man on to satisfy even when he knew he should
slow " down. A man who worked
timelessly at his profession to educate, holding back nothing. A man
who typified righteousness to the
fulest degree, often m aking students stop and look at him and
say I can do better t han that.'
A man witli 1a deep sense of seriousness, yet always having a
twinkle in his eye and a very subtle
sense of humor: A man who was
firm in his convict ions, yet could
see t h e student 's side of the question.
'
To many, that was Dr. Shaw;
a man who will be greatly missed
on our ca111pus.''
· The faculty council, meeting in
session t his week expressed the following message :
"The good works of Reginald M.
Shaw shall live forever as his most
fitting memorial. No arrangement
of words can do justice to a life so
rich in achievement.
.
He exemplified the highest traditions of our democratic Christian h eritage. He h eld the standards of his profession high . He
was endowed with the ·fullest
measure of courage, temperance,
justice and an acute sense of

3

Klingbeil Gives
Parking Plans
Dr. Max Klingbeil, chairman of
the administration parking lot committee, said this week that student
parkin15 stickers from winter quarter will alkiw people to park in the
parktng lot until new spring quarter stickers are issued. This new
policy will govern all fut~re quarters during the first of each quar ter so t h at parking congestion during this time can be eliminated.
But, Dr. K lingb.eil emphasized,
students must make new applications, if they h ave not already done
s0, for spring quart er permits. The
.deadline dates for n ew applications
will 'b e announced in the next issue
of the CRIER.
.
The committee feels that the cooperation of students and faculty in observing parking lot regulations
has been very good and they would
like to requ~st continued cooperation
especially in regard to parking car s
properly in the designated spaces.
Dr. Klingbeil would like to express his 1appreciation t o the students who worked ~n the parking
lot committee. They h ave done
much work, he said, with very little
r ecognition. The student memt>ers
were appointed by the Student G overnment association council early
in the year to smooth out the parking 'problem on campus.
Committee m embers appointed
were Joe Erickson, Bud Kuhlman,
Nita Peterson, and Francis Isberg.
Ex-officio members Bob Dahlquist,
Alpha Phi Omega policing; Merle
Meyers, I ntercollegiate Knights po- ·
!icing; and Bill Case, honor council were extremely helpful in solving
th e parking problem, Dr. Kling,b eil
said.

To the Editor
(Quotations from a letter received
March 31, 1952, from Cornelius Vanderbilt, ·J r.)
"You might tell Harley Jones,
when he gets out of school if he is
looking for a job, I'd like very
much for him to write me, for if'!
couldn't ofter him one myself, I am
in touch with many people who do
my kind of work, and who are
often on the lookout for traveling
projectionists. I'd n ever m ake a good
politician - as I n ever remember
names : so won't you please ·also
t h ank for me t he young man who
introduced me (Len Oebser); as
well as the Dean of Men - who so
kindly helped with · my bags and
equipment .. .
Your St udent Union Building as
well as your Mess Building were
eye-openers to me. With more ' of
your type of educational' inst itutions
-there is hope for t h e race.
. Again thanks, and every good
wish."
Dear Editor,
I would like to express my sincere thanks and ·appreciation for
your _help in ~aking Central's blood
drawmg a ·great success.
Although everyone deserves a vot e
of thanks, I would· like to h arid
a· special orchid to the boys from
Montgomery hall for t heir splendid
showing . . . and to the . Student
Union building board for t he use of
the building.
Through your donations, you
proved that Central student s h ave
t he spirit and foresight that makes
a college ·a success.
'
Thanks again for .your splendid
help in m aking the drawing a suecess.
Sincerely,
Gene Maitlen
service . towards his fellow m en.
He placed trut h above popularit y
and t he welfare of others above
the welfare of self.
He successfully blended his talents as a m aster t eacher and h is
h igh standards of ~cholarship into an enduring inspiration for his
students and his colleagues. We
honor his memory.''
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Horsehiders Open April 12
Against Strong Chief Nine

Netmen Open· Service Clubs
Sprin-g Drills \"'r1an Campaign

Four Appointed
To Head Senior,
Let Grass Grow' Sweecey Days

. Tom Bostick has been named as
Chairmen for two of Gentral's
SHIRLEY OLSON
the leading contender for the- numtraditional events were announced
ber one position on this year's ten"Please ~ive me a chance!"
nis squad by Coach Leo Nicholson.
la,st week by Len Oebser, SGA presiThis isn't a comment being heard
Helped by the ever-popular Ellensburg wind, the Central Washington Bostick was number two behind Don
dent.
baseballers tore the lid off the 1952 campaign last week with a series of Duncan last year.
•
from a discouraged frosh, nor is it
The first event, Senior day, to
iritensified batting and fielding drills in preparation for their April 12
.coach Nicholson said this year's the plea of a fair coP.d who has
be held April 26, will have Harry
opener with the slugging Seattle U Chieftains.
team
shapes
up
to
be
"about
the
just lost her }>eau to a poodle dog Dixon, senior from Olympia, and
A squad of over 60 aspirants were on hand to meet with head coach
Arne Faust to plan the year's stra- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - same as last year's". Buz Rodman, haircut. No, this is an 1 unheard Doris Church, freshman from Elnumber three last year, and Marshtegy. However by the end of the
all Keating, number four last year, comment which two service clubs, lensburg, in charge. This is a day
week, Faust had trimmed this numshould move up to two and three Spurs an~ Alpha Phi Omega, have set aside each year when the colber down to around 30 men includtaken upon themselves to make lege .a cts as hosts to seniors from the
respectively. Dick Gilbert, a meming the six returning lettermen.
heard for the sake of the struggling various high schools who are interber of last year's squad, and Bill
grass which at this time is hoping ested in attending Central.
The returning award winners inGrace, out for the first time, are
cluded four infielders, one pitcher,
to maz;ke an appearance.
Sweecey day, the second event,
>trong
contenders
for
the
fourth
and one outfielaer. They were:
Two of the nation's outstanding
Under the co-chairmanship of will be coached by Dale Hanberg,
arid fifth spots, according to Coach
infielders, Bud Kulhman, Russ Wat- college coaches· Ray Eliot Illinois Nicholson.
Chris Nelson and Jack Wingate, the Ellensburg, and Barbara Hancock
'
'
kins, Corky O'Grady, and Lloyd.
'
Others turning out ·a re Don Hea- committees have diligently made Vancouver.
conner; outfielder,, Bill Case, and football mentor, and Jack Gardner,
pitcher, Dick Gemmil.
head hoopman at Kansas State; will cox, Boyd Ward, Bob Patzer, and signs to help us keep in. mind that
This traditional event, scheduled
a try is being made to make our for May 21, is a Wednesday set aside
Al ' Brightman, no new face in conduct the Miland Empire's biggest Ron Hummel.
campus what it could be-green each spring quarter when all classes
. 1952 Tennis Schedule
the Seattle U sports world, coaches coaching clinic at Eastern Washwith grass.
April 18-Seattle U. there.
are dismissed and - a schedule of \
the sharp fielding Chiefs and doesn't ington college June 16-21.
April 19-Seattle Pacific there.
Lots of work has gone into this field events, a carnival and an allseem to have mucb to worry about
April 26--Seattle Pacific here.
project, so please cooperate with Gollege dance are planned. When
as every letterman but a duo of
Both men have made names for
April 29--Seattle U. here.
these. groups in making Sweecey a the weather permits, all meals are
pitchers returns to the tepee for themselves within the past few
May 2-Whitworth here.
served out-of-doors.
place to be proud of.
the season'. Such men as Johnny years. Ellot oegan coaching the
May 8-Whitworth there.
O'Brien (he plays basketball, doesn't Illini back in 1941 when he sucMay 9-Gonzaga ' there.
\
he) a terrific 566 hitter last year; ceeded Bob Zuppke. Eliot's fine
May 10--Eastern there. '
brother Eddie a mere 400 rapper, teams have been powerhouses in
May 16--Eastern here.
and classy Les Whittles, the Indian's the Big Ten ever since. Last year
May 17-Gonzaga here.
they copped the Tournament of
second baseman ~ all return:
May 23-24--Evergreen Meet VanThe Cats had trouble with the Roses game over the coast cham- couver, B. C.
Chiefs last year dropping all four pion ' Stanford Indians.
of their encounters. However, the
Jimmy DYkes, the fire spouting
Gardner · came to Kansas State
Cats are deep at every position this eight years ago. Since then they manager of the Chicago White Sox,
year. Letterman Russ Watkins,and have managed to finish somewhere was called out on the third strike
his standin Bob Dunn patrol the in the first division every year. In by umpire Dick Nallin. "You missed
first base area. while three men 1950-51, the Kansas quintet missed that one, you blind mug!" screamed
fight it out for the keystone sack: by one game ·of reaching the high- Dykes.
Sonny Dorich, Gib Marshall and est achievement in college basket"Maybe," Nallin calmly replied,
Bill Hashman. At short, Bud Kulh- ball-it was nipped by Kentucky in "but I wouldn't have, if I'd had a
I
•
man moves and throws well, having the NCAA finals.
bat!"
.
made the shift from third last
year, nicely.
Three men, letterman Lloyd Conners, and Corky O'Grady and frosh
Ken Lukens seem to have the inside
track for the hot corner.
The outfield will be guarded by
three of the following probably;
Louis Benville, Bill Case (a letterman), George Katalinich, Bob
Bland, Harry Guay or Wayne Backlund.
Doing mound work, Fa•.lst can
call on a number of experienced
~he
.boys, including lefthanders Don
Beste, Russ Nixon and Tex Mains,
or' right-siders Don Gustafson, Russ
Ripp, JohmCavallini, Dick Gemmil
or Di9k Armstrong.
At the plate Wes Borreson, reserve
The diffe.re~ce between "just smoking" and
catcher last y~ar, ,looks good along
r~ally en1oymg your smoke is the taste of a
with a couple of Bobs named WarYou can taste the difference in the
cigarette.
ner, and Pete Anderson.

Eliot to Head
Coach's Clinic

I

In a cigarette, taste
makes

•

difference -

and Luckies taste better!

'

Thurs., Fri., Sat_.

smoother, mellower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... ·for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
•.. fine, mild tobacco t4at tastes better. Second,
Luckie~ are inade to taste better ... proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

L.S./M.F.T.-·Lucky Strike
Means Fine Tobaceo
•

Fronk LOVEJOY
Richard CARLSON
Anita LOUISE
Sunday -

Monday

PRODUCT OF

ci:e~J"~~

AllBJUCA'S LBADJNG· MANUFACTURER OF \CIGARETTE~

·Cinde.rmen Open Against
Savages, Pirates April 19
Head track mentor Monte Reynolds issued training suits to about
50 prospective cindermen last week and began to look fm.: men to fill the
entry list for"the first 1952 meet against the pere:o.nially strong Savages
from Eastern and the rapidly improving Whitworth Pirates April 19. The
bats will face both these teams five times during the season. Reynolds
and his. assistant Glenn Ferris feel~
,
that by the time the local thinclads
have vied with the Pirates and the
Savages in three triangular meets
as well as in the relays, they should
have a good indication of how their
boys will do at the big one - the
conference meet in May.
Ten· lettermen returned to check
out suits, with the best showing in
Work on the new nine-lane quarthe distances where four returning
ter
mile track set-up. on the college's
stripers are available. In the disstances Walt Thorp, Jerry Bailey, athletic field property on the airport
Chuck Wolther, and Bill Wilkinson road is virtually completed and head
return. Wilkinson lettered two years track coach Monte Reynolds says
ago but was troubled with a bad both the CWC Cat thinclads and the
leg last spring.
In the 440, Reynolds has two let- Ellensburg' High Bulldogs will use
termen back, Dick Barrett and Har- the spanking new facilities during
ry Lucus. Both boys will have plenty the 1952 thinclad season.
of competition from' some newcomFeaturing a 220-yard straightaway,
ers and transfers.
much superior to the old 120-yard
;,;In the. weights, Dave Duclaw, a straightaway at Tomlinson Field,
two year letterman and Joe Erick- the cinder trail will allow for the
son, the giant from Everett JC, 220 yard low hurdles with lanes for
will again be expected to carry the nine entries.
/
brunt of the load in this event.
The airport property was acquir~·
Bill Jenne is the '1one holdover in
the pole vault and providing in- for development into a compiete
juries do not hamper him again this athletic set-up-track football and
baseball. However, full development
year, he should go over 12 feet.
of the football and baseball fields
Count On Trio
The· Cats will count heavih on a will probably require a number of
trio of Jack Benner in the javelin, years.
Bob White in the century and 220,
The •locals will get. their first test
and Andy Taggert in the high hurd- on the 1 new track April 19 when
les and high jump for a strong the always powerful Eastern Washshowing. All were consistent per- ington Savages and the improving
formers last year.
Whitworth Pirates engage the Cats
The schedule as it stands to date in · a three-way squabble.
is as follows:
April 19 ewe
WHITWORTH
EWC Triangular meet at
April 26 ewe
:Ellensburg
EWC Triangular meet at
Cheney
WHITWORTH

Cats-Bulldogs
To. Use New
Track Set-up

1

GLASSES BROKEN?
.

May

TAKE THEM TO
May

OPTICAL DISPENSER
Phone 2-3556

-·

LENS DUPLICATED
FRAMES REPAIRED

May

504 North J>lne

May

lee and Teller
Given League
Hoop laurels
Billy Lee and Ken Teller, twci of
Cent.raf's leading cagers were voted
to positions on the All-Evergreen
basketball team last week. The vote
was taken by the seven conference
coaches balloting on an all-opponent
basis.
Ralph Polson and Jim Doherty
of Whitworth, both All-Evergreen
last year, and Jake Mayberry of
Puget Sound, second team member
of last year's squad, round out the
first five.

Mural Softball
O·pens Tuesday

Teams may carry 12 men and will
be expected to furnish one official
for each game they play. Game time
will be 6:10 with forfeit time 6:20,
Jude added.
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SLINGLAND

It is only fitt ing that we should pause here in our sports world to pay

our final respects to one of the finest men in the educat ion and sporting
worlds. It is with sadness that we mark the passing of Dr. Reginald Shaw,
avid booster of Centr.al athletics, and a fine personal friend to everyone.
For a number of years Q.e was a very active member bf the athletic
committee here on campus-a job which he fulfilleq, as he did everything
he attempted, with , intense interest and sincerllty. This keen interest
and knowledge ih sports became well-known throughout the state and at
·one time he served on the state-wide committee of t he old Winco conference. · His hurrying figure and smiling face were familiar both around
the campus and at the many sports events in the city.
We of the sporting world best remember Dr. Shaw for his work with
people. Like a great coach has the respect and friendship of his team, Dr.
Shaw won a place in the hearts of us all with a word of· praise here for a
gam~ well-played or basket made and a friendly inquiry as to how it looked for the rest of the season. The world will note and long remember what
he did and said here for he was a great man-great in heart, great in accompl!shments, great. in everyway.. When the sea.son closes we will sadly
add his name t o t he list of those veterans who won't be with us next year.

PoISon was the only unanimous
choice with 60 points (10 points
were given for a first place vote
There at the post and straining at the reins. Yes, here it is spring
and five for 1>econd). Doherty received 55, Lee and Teller each drew sports time a.gain with the calendar well-sprinkled with baseball games,
track meets, a.nd tennis clashes. With the return of the whistling wind,
50, and May~rry got 45.
the Cats giril for action on all three fronts. Before we tuck away this
The second five consists of Bill year's casaba season with the record . books, let's give another word of
Freeman, Whitworth; Seymour Stu- congrat1dation to a bunch of hoopers who almost, but not quite., walked
urman, Western; Glenn Huffman, off with the Evergreen crown. The .C at's fine second place finish was a
Bert Wells, and Ed Brown of Paci- fitting reward for some fancy hoop shooting.
While on• the subject, congratulations to three members of that' Cat
fic ·Lutheran; Don Minnich, iEastern; and Art Phillips, British Co- squad who received all-cflnference recognition: captain Billy Lee, center
lumbia. Huffman, Minnich, Phil- Ken Teller, and frosh forwariI Bill Baber. Lee and Teller were chosen on
th first five along with Jim Doherty and Ralph Polson of Whitworth,' and
lips, Wells; and Brown all tied with Jake (Take the Fake) Maberry. Baber, the Yakima sharpsliooter was
20 points each.
given honorable mention for, his fine play throughout the season. (AttenFreshman Bill Baber received tion Mays!)
hop.orable mention as Central's 'only
other canc;lidate. Doherty, Teller, STUFF 'N THINGS.
The town of Ellensburg is still buzzing over the fine playing of Russ
Freeman, Phillips, Wells, Baber, and
Brown will all be eligible for com- Wiseman's Ellensburg High Bulldogs at the state tournament. The Bulldogs rose up from the r~nks of the also-rans and whipped , P t . Angeles,
petition next season.
Roosevelt, and Bremerton. Wit h a minute and a half left in the finals
it looked like they might even whip the strongest the state had to offerWalla Walla.

Intramural softball play tor spring
quarter will begin Tuesday evening
3 Evergree Conference Relays April 8, according to word from
'mural softball chairman Sid Jude.
at Ellensburg
Jude stressed the point that all
10 ewe
EWC Triangular meet at teams wishing to enter have their
list of players ifl either to Don
Spokane
Ridge or him no la ter than SaturWHITWORTH
day , noon, April 5. "In ·order .to
17 CWC Dual meet at Ellen,s- draw up a suitable schedule of games
over the weekend," said Jude, "we
burg
will have to ha.ve those teams in
SEATTLE PACIFIC '
before Saturday afternoon." He
23-24 Evergree Conference
also stressed' the point that ROTC
meet at Vancouver BC
marching will not conflict with the
games due to the new morning
marching hours. ·

HALLMARK
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Sc t() $1

Washingon's entry to the NAIB tournament, Whitworth, made it as
far as the quarter finals at Denver, winning two but losing to the powerful
M~ray State five 81-69
Signs of the times : Modern basketball is for the youngsters- Pet e
Muir, former St. Martin's three sport star, and now Western Washin gton
star footballer a nd track man, skjpped the hoop g,a me this year · and
played with the winning 'mural team at that school! Another not -soyoungster, Sam' Adams, Whitworth's fine end for· the past three seasons
and frequent member of the Whits' hoop squad, played ball thi.S year
with the Pirat e jayvees !
The 1UBC Thunderbirds came through as expected in the recent Evergreen conference swim meet at Vancouver. The 'Birds walked off with
first place ahead of Western Washini:"ton and Eastern Washington.,
Our NAIB neighbors over Spokane way, Gonzaga U., got their lumps
at , the recent P acific Coast intercollegiate boxing championships in Sacramento. Favored to whip the shorts off tough compet~tion, the powerful
punching 'Zags dropped to second place as the San J ose Spartans won
the, title on three final night victories.
1952, the year of upsets in collegiate basketball, bowed out last week
with the final tournament games throughout th, country. Major upsets
in final play included Santa Clara's wins over UCLA a nd Wyoming on
the coast and St. John's over mighty Kentucky. The Wildcat's, number
one team in the nation by Associated Press poll, United Press poll, and
barber poll, never had a chance as Bob Zawoluk poured 32 points through
the net for a new NCAA record. It stood for one game as All-American
Clyde Lovellette potted 44 for his . Kansas five against St. Louis, a few
minutes later.

Nicholson To·
BOSTIC'S .
Seattle Hoop ·M.e et
DRUGS

PATTERSON'S STATIONERY

4th and Pearl

422 N. Pine

Shakupeare .Ycribed-

Atheltic director and head basketball coach Leo Nicholson spent three
days at the NCAA basketball meet ing last week in Seattle where the
controversial two shot foul rule was

mulled over and voted on in the annual coaches meeting.
Members voted in the rule allowing two foul shots on each d efens-

ive foul.
The Illinois~Santa Clara preliminary to the NCAA finals used the
new ruling for the first time and it
worked effectively, Nicholson said.

.

There 1 s not a minute
of our lives
should stretch
without some
pleasur,e

·.WILD CAT INN·
Tuffy says the Inn will be closed every Saturday
and will reopen Sunday morning for you~ pleasure-visit. the home of Tuffy and have an enjoyable time.

Anthony and Cleopatra

A minute's enough to stop at the
familiar red·cooler for a Coke. Pleasure?,
'

Certainly •.• and refreshing, too.

PASTRIES OF ALL KINDS.
RATED BIRTHDAY CAKES.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

(

ELLENSBURG COCA-COLA BCITTLING CO.
Ellensburg and Cle Elum
F . L. Schuller

"Colre" la 0 regist.,.ed traJe-morf.

@

1952. THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

'

SPECIALLY DECO-

MODEL -BAKERY
115 E: "4th

,
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Projection Booth

So Goes The News

LARRY NELSON

Campus Crier overlooked if they were properly
an.ct sensibly presented.
' Building Situation
The last and most painful topic
is that of buildings on Central's
campus. This is a primary question
DICK EICHLER .
which I have heard very often in the
This is the last quarter of the 51- turning past the auditorium and past week; Why were the two , best
52 school. year. The next few weeks Kamola down to Eighth street be dining halls .on the campus closed
will put the finishing touches to filled and landscaped? A combina- and the poorest one left t o operate?
months of study for some students nation road and driveway could be Why wasn't the new Commons
and the end of college careers for paved into the commons from Wal- building put up by the two new
otbers. As th e students leave and nut Street and therefore the ser- Walnut street dorms where it would
new personalities .appear in the en- vice entrance would not be hamp- be replacing the poorest chow hall
rollment, Central Washington Col- ered. Now I'm not going into the on the campus? Then t he question
lege also changes and adjusts to debate of what about parking space is stated, don't you think we could
the n ew personalities and the goals and so on, I'm only picking up an have used increased athletic faciliidea and passing it on. However, t ies much more than a new comt h ey &eek by education.
with proper landscaping it would mons? Many students became very
Many of us are aw.are of the decertainly add campus beauty to Cen- indignant and have vacated ~ the
creased enrollment here at school.
tral which it now definitely lacks. dorms for off campus residence. I
Our college is suffering the same
can't answer these questions nor
Agriculture Class Needed?
effect many other colleges are beginhave I heard a· reasonable suggesing to feel. I think. that every student
Most students who have finished
who is aware of .the situation here their college careers at Central gen- tion to remedy the situation from
any students. But it is an awkward
h as thought it out and found the erally have constructive criticism to
situation and not clearly understood
general reasons why the enrollment add. Most every grad which I have
I'm sure, by the st udents. However
has dropped. But there are many spoken k about his education at
the fact remains that t he situation
other students who take a more Central has had something to say
to the students is one which they
vital interest in Central and have about t.he curriculum, Most of them feel is all wrong.
gone even so far as to think of meth- have complained about the requireIn closing let us say that there
ods by which Central could increase ments which they felt were unnec- is a lot of just point less talk and
her attraction for new students. I essary and the lack of classes in also good constructive criticism ofhave had many students speak to some fields of study. I've had many fered by the student s. I t hink some
me about what they think Central 1?tudents say hat they felt Central of the above suggestions are good,
needs and what things they missed was missing the boat by not having others not so good. But Central is
during their years here. Many of any course• in agriculture. Certain- only as good as its enrollment and
them I think gave some fine suggest- ly the location of Central is perfect sometimes a few small wisely placed
ions •and so I g.athered together a for this field · of study from my investments yield large returns.
few and thought maybe you would ·observation.
find them of interest.
The question of curriculum is a
LOST: A green wallet conOne of the best points which I primary and troublesome adjustc
taining money and identifica-,
heard discussed betreen several ment for every college. To what extion papers sometime last' week.
students was that of the lack of cam- tent curriculum changes could ·help
Lost between CUB · and · the
pus which makes up Central. This Central attract new students and
Musip building. Will finder
point was suggested during . the just what changes ' they should be,
please return to Dana Ingram_
discussion; Why can't the block and "is not for the students to decide
Kamola hall, -or drop into. p-0st
one h alf of street running in .f ront but to suggest.
office box. ·
of the gym and the commons and gestions would

6

"I Was a Shoplifter" somehow
missed getting an Academy a ward.
Somehow I wished it would have
missed this campus.
Destry Rides Again
Marlene Dietrich, the grand mother from Berlin, appears in t he film,
"Destry Rides Again" as a tough
and painted 's aloon singer. As
Frenchy she simrs songs a nd dangles,
cigarettes from her mouth while she
is a gyp artist in Bottle Neck's
toughest dive.
' Playing opposite Frenchy is J ames
Stewart as an easy-going deputy
sheriff r ecruited to bring a taste of
law and order to a wild and wooly
front ier town. The good deputy
brings humor into a boots-and-saddle variation of a typical Stewart
role.
Good old Charlie Winninger . plays
the town drunk and sheriff. Charlie can be counted on for a h eartwarming performance. He has one
of those perpetually fine acting
characteristics that is so rare these
days. Micha Auer also plays in this
film. He has the distinction of
being t he only Russian cowboy, at
least t o my knowledge.
Augmenting this 13-year-old flicker of the horse-oper a variety, is
a female rough house fight . On
this card will be featured Miss Dietrich and Una Merkel (Odds at ring
time were in grandmother Marlena's favor).
Film Criticized
Twin Falls, Idaho had t h e. good
fort une t o have ·b een in t h e news
lately. I t seems as though they objected to a film from Washington
State College that deals ·with t he

Russian people. More or less of a
document ary job I believe. (Centr al's own library also has a copy
of t his film.) ·
n ice for a city,
or village, to. get into the n ews, but
the Twin F alls method does n othing for a town but credit its a pparent lack of education , in t he objective sense, at any r ate.
Personalities
Sham e on "Doctor" Wallace
Woodworth for putting " Clean
Dean" Th ompson on the spot re::ently. I t.h in k apologies are in order Wallace!
Centrals deleR;ates t o the litt le
UN will be back Monday, I understan d. It will be interesting to hear
what they h ave to t ell us, and· to
find out how we rated. If you . will
remember , last · .year 's group, all
thin gs considered, did an excellent
job.
More apologies ! Harley J ones, boy
projection ist, would like to make
amends to Vir ginia Adams, Barbar a
Clark, Margie Clark, and any others
th at it m ay concern. It seems th?s
our boy project ionist t urned the·
lights out in t he audit orium just a
lit t le too soon. The aforemen tioned
girls h ad difficulty getting out oi
the .. . the . . . 'ah . . . door.

Its

T·huse st udents who wish to
assist in t he production of the.
'spring qua,rter play, The Glass
Menagerie, are urged t-0 -see
Norman Howell, director, for
crew assignments at 4 p.m.,
April 7, on the stage in the·Auditorium. If you cannot make
it then, contact him in A-405
at any time.

'51GNED .

CHESTERFIELDS are much MILDER
and give you the 11,DDED PROTECTIO;'. of

NO UN
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